Background Reading / Viewing

Recent articles on public disclosure of regulatory documents from “Medical Writing” Journal

Recent discussion articles on public disclosure from a publications perspective

Recent presentations

Recent articles on public disclosure of regulatory documents from “Medical Writing” Journal


Recent discussion articles on public disclosure from a publications perspective


If adopted, the proposals described in this editorial would impose additional prerequisites for publication in ICMJE member journals.

See also:

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this portal were compiled with utmost care. The portal content should not be considered a complete source of information or legal interpretation.
Recent presentations

EMWA members can view presentations from EMWA’s One-Day Symposium on ‘Transparency of Clinical Trial Data – Where Does Medical Writing Fit In?’ held in May 2014 by going to:


The Association Perspective – Sue Forda

The European Medicines Agency Perspective – Martin Harvey

Medical Writer’s Perspective – Kathy Thomas-Urban

The Industry Perspective – Hans-Jürgen Lomp

The Patient Perspective – David Gilbert

Patient perspective – David Gilbert